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June 29, 2020
Board of County Commissioners
Clackamas County
County Administrator Schmidt:
Approval to Apply for Inter-Governmental Agreement for Covid-19 Respite Shelter between
Clackamas County and Washington County
Purpose/Outcomes

Dollar Amount and
Fiscal Impact
Funding Source
Duration
Previous Board
Action
Strategic Plan
Alignment
Counsel Review
Contact Person
Contract No.

To slow the spread of Covid-19 in our homeless population and to assure
persons who are homeless have a place to recover if suffering from
symptoms or testing positive for Covid-19. A respites/isolation shelter is
required under the Governor’s Phase 1 Reopening.
The agreement total agreement is for $305,325.
Initially paid from General Fund and will be submitted for Covid-19 CARES
reimbursement to the State of Oregon.
Effective July 6, 2020 and terminate on December 30, 2020
None.
Ensure Safe, Healthy and Secure Communities
Reviewed and approved by County Council on June 29, 2020
Nancy Bush, Director – Disaster Management Department, 503-655-8665
Unknown

BACKGROUND:
To slow the spread of COVID-19 in our homeless and general population and to assure persons who
are homeless have a place to recover if suffering symptoms or testing positive for COVID-19,
Washington County has opened a temporary Respite Shelter in the Comfort Inn and Suites in
Hillsboro. In an effort to support neighboring counties, Washington County is offering a fixed number
of beds and staff and basic needs support for the homeless who are referred to the respite shelter.
Respite/isolation planning is a requirement of the Governor’s Phase 1 reopening. Clackamas County
has a respite facility currently, but the current facility does not have adequate rooms for the possible
need, therefore, Clackamas County EOC is collaborating with Washington County for the services.
RECOMMENDATION:
Staff respectfully recommends BCC approval of the Washington County IGA for respite sheltering.
Respectfully submitted,

Nancy Bush, Director
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WASHINGTON COUNTY OREGON

Contract No: 20-1045

INTERGOVERNMENTAL AGREEMENT
This Agreement is entered into, by and between Washington County, a political subdivision of the State of
Clackamas County
Oregon, and ______________________________________________________________________.

WHEREAS ORS 190.010 authorizes the parties to enter into this Agreement for the performance of any or all
functions and activities that a party to the Agreement has authority to perform.

Now, therefore, the parties agree as follows:
22, 2020
1) The effective date is: Jun
________________,
or upon final signature, whichever is later.
30, 2020
The expiration date is: Dec
_______________;
unless otherwise amended.

2) The parties agree to the terms and conditions set forth in Attachment A, which is incorporated herein,
and describes the responsibilities of the parties, including compensation, if any.
3) Each party shall comply with all applicable federal, state and local laws; and rules and regulations on
non-discrimination on the grounds of race, color, ancestry, national origin, religion, gender, sexual
orientation, marital status, age, or disability.
4) Each party is an independent contractor with regard to each other party(s) and agrees that the
performing party has no control over the work and the manner in which it is performed. No party is an
agent or employee of any other.
5) No party or its employees is entitled to participate in a pension plan, insurance, bonus, or similar
benefits provided by any other party.
6) This Agreement may be terminated, with or without cause and at any time, by a party by providing
thirty (30) days written notice of intent to the other party(s).
7) Modifications to this Agreement are valid only if made in writing and signed by all parties.
8) Subject to the limitations of liability for public bodies set forth in the Oregon Tort Claims Act, ORS
30.260 to 30.300, and the Oregon Constitution, each party agrees to hold harmless, defend, and
indemnify each other, including its officers, agents, and employees, against all claims, demands, actions
and suits (including all attorney fees and costs) arising from the indemnitor’s performance of this
Agreement where the loss or claim is attributable to the negligent acts or omissions of that party.
9) Each party shall give the other immediate written notice of any action or suit filed or any claim made
against that party that may result in litigation in any way related to this Agreement.
10) Each party agrees to maintain insurance levels or self-insurance in accordance with ORS 30.282, for the
duration of this Agreement at levels necessary to protect against public body liability as specified in
ORS 30.269 through 30.274.
2019 WASHINGTON COUNTY INTERGOVERNMENTAL AGREEMENT
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11) Each party agrees to comply with all local, state and federal ordinances, statutes, laws and regulations
that are applicable to the services provided under this Agreement.
12) This Agreement is expressly subject to the debt limitation of Oregon Counties set forth in Article XI,
Section 10 of the Oregon Constitution, and is contingent upon funds being appropriated therefore.
13) This writing is intended both as the final expression of the Agreement between the parties with respect
to the included terms and as a complete and exclusive statement of the terms of the Agreement.
14) If federal grant or other specialty funds are used to fund this IGA, then the provisions of
Attachment ____________________________ are required and shall be met by the recipient of federal
grant funds through this IGA.
Applicable

Not applicable

WHEREAS, all the aforementioned is hereby agreed upon by the parties and executed by the duly authorized
signatures below.
Clackamas
County
_______________________________________
Jurisdiction
6/30/2020 | 13:21 PDT
Authorized Signature

Gary Schmidt
Signatory Printed Name

Date

County Administrator

_________________________________
Title

gschmidt@clackamas.us

Address: _______________________________________________________________________________________

WASHINGTON COUNTY
6/30/2020 | 15:50 PDT
Authorized Signature

Date

Deputy County Administrator
Signatory Printed Title

Address: ______________________________________________________________________________________

2019 WASHINGTON COUNTY INTERGOVERNMENTAL AGREEMENT
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Attachment A

Statement of Work
Background

COVID-19 is a novel virus that is spreading throughout the world and is now a global pandemic.
On March 8, the Governor declared a state of emergency for the State of Oregon to address COVID-19.
On March 23, the Governor issued Executive Order 20-12 which requires Oregonians to stay at home and
practice social distancing and that closed all non-essential businesses.
On March 13, the President of the United States declared a national emergency which authorizes federal
reimbursement of the costs of COVID-19 response activities. The most recent federal guidance has
provided instruction for documentation and submissions of reimbursement request.
To slow the spread of COVID-19 in our homeless and general population and to assure persons who are
homeless have a humane place to recover if suffering symptoms or testing positive for COVID-19,
Washington County has opened a temporary Respite Shelter in the Comfort Inn and Suites located at
3500 NE Cornell Road in Hillsboro. In an effort to support neighboring counties, Washington County is
offering a fixed number of beds and staff and basic needs support for the homeless who are referred to the
respite shelter.
On May 23, 2020, Clackamas County requested 15 beds at the respite shelter to ensure its homeless
residents with a COVID-19 positive diagnoses or who are symptomatic have a safe place to isolate, rest,
and recover. The cost will be $115 per room. Clackamas County will pay for each room regardless of
whether it is occupied or not occupied. Clackamas County reserves the right to request up to five
additional beds as needed and if available.
Washington County Responsibilities:
Washington County is responsible for the operation and management of the respite center through August
31, 2020 or until the respite center is closed. These responsibilities include:
1. Provide single occupancy room (or double occupancy room for couples) who have tested positive
for COVID-19 or who have symptoms.
2. Provide shelter for up to 14 days for COVID-19 clients.
3. Provide meals to COVID-19 clients three times per day.
4. Emergency Medical Technicians (EMTs) will provide wellness checks two times per day for
COVID-19 positive clients.
5. Calling Clackamas County’s contracted transportation provider for any COVID-19 clients from
Clackamas County wishing to leave the respite center.

Schedule of operation:

06/11/2020 Clackamas County Respite IGA
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•

The shelter is open daily through December 30, 2020 unless closed earlier. Washington County
will notify Clackamas County five (5) business days in advance of any closure. Intake is limited
to up to 20 persons from Clackamas County.

Screening for eligibility: A person is eligible for placement if they meet the following criteria:
• Literally homeless, or unable to quarantine at home without jeopardizing a vulnerable member of
household and unable to afford safe isolation housing. COVID-19 positive or under
investigation/suspected for being positive for COVID-19; and/or
• Awaiting COVID-19 test results; and
• Independent in ADLs (activities of daily living); and
• Otherwise medically cleared for discharge.
Referral process:
• Medical/Social Work Team from a local health system or clinic identifies individual who meets
the eligibility criteria listed above and is interested in staying in a hotel under quarantine. The
Medical/Social Work Team will call 971-762-7450; this number will be answered by the shelter
staff who will take the name of the individual, DOB, etc. and assign a room.
• Clackamas County will arrange transportation to the respite shelter.
• The client will undergo an intake upon arrival to the respite shelter.
• After intake is complete, an EMT will take the client to their room to begin the quarantine.
• If a client decides to leave the shelter prior to discharge, or is asked to leave for behavior,
Washington County shelter staff will call the contact provided by Clackamas County Public
Health. Clackamas County will provide transportation for the client back to Clackamas County.
If the client leaves the shelter before transportation can be arranged, Clackamas County contract
tracing team will assist Washington County with persons that are Covid19 positive and leave the
shelter without waiting for transportation.
Clackamas County responsibilities:
1. Clackamas County will allocate $115 per room to Washington County to cover the cost of up to
15 beds and support services for a total of $305,325, with the option to add up to five beds as
needed and available at the $115 per room rate. The agreement begins July 6 th through December
30th with the opportunity to extend if Washington County extends its contract for a longer period
with the Comfort Inn.
2. Clackamas County is responsible for communicating to its healthcare community and public
health staff the shelter referral protocols (attachment B) and ensuring the homeless person is
safely transported to and from the respite center.
3. Clackamas County will notify Washington County of positive tests results for guests.
4. Clackamas County will work with Washington County to discharge guests from the shelter and
arrange transport back to Clackamas County.
5. Clackamas County will provide contact information for every client referred to the respite center.
This should include the contacts that Clackamas County would want shelter staff to call if the
client is having medical issues, causing problems at the site, or leaves the shelter early.

05/29/2020 Clackamas County Respite IGA
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WASHINGTON COUNTY OREGON

Contract No: 21-0130

CONTRACT AMENDMENT No: 2
This Amendment is made and entered into, by and between Washington County, a political subdivision of the State
Clackamas County
of Oregon, and ______________________________________________________________________.
This amendment modifies that certain contract between the parties, the original contract number being
20-1045
________________.
The contract is amended as follows:
Section 2.2 Consideration is adjusted by $ ________________; the first sentence is replaced with:
The maximum amount payable under this contract is $__________________; unless otherwise
amended.
Section 3.2 Contract term is extended _____________________________. The sentence is replaced with the
following: The expiration date is _______________; unless otherwise amended.
Attachment A is modified by adding the following language:

Other:
#1 of Intergovernmental Agreement is amended with a revised expiration date of 02/28/2021. All other terms
remain in effect. Contract Administrator changed to Josh Crites.
02/01/2021
Effective Date of Amendment: __________________,
or upon final signature, whichever is later.
All other terms and conditions of the original contract shall remain in full force and effect.
1/28/2021 | 11:54 PST

FOR CONTRACTOR:

1/28/2021 | 13:55 PST

_______
Authorized Signature

Nancy Bush

___________
Date

Director, CCDM
Gary Schmidt

______

County Administrator

____

Printed Signatory Name

Title

503-655-8665

NBush@clackamas.us

______
E-Mail Address GSchmidt@clackamas.us

____
Telephone

FOR COUNTY:

1/28/2021 | 14:44 PST

______

_________________

Authorized Signature

Date

Deputy County Administrator

__

Printed Signatory Title
FOR WASHINGTON COUNTY USE ONLY

County Contract Administrator:
Contract Administrator Email:

Josh Crites

Phone:

(503) 846-4761

Joshua_Crites@co.washington.or.us

2019 WASHINGTON COUNTY CONTRACT TERMS AMENDMENT
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